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The campus community
 Wider community working together
 Academic department partnerships (in person and 
interacting with other pages)
 Community content
 Alumni
 Within the library
 Share your collaborations and social media addresses!
Lawrence University
 “Deliberately small” liberal arts college and 
conservatory in Appleton, WI.
 Residential campus
 About 1,500 full-time undergraduate students
Seeley G. Mudd Library
 Staff of 15
 About 48 student workers in positions around the library
Social Media We Use
 Facebook
 Tumblr
 Instagram
 Twitter
 Flickr, Pinterest, Vine
Working with the University
 Social Media Leadership Team 
 Formed by the campus Social Media Specialist
 Many representatives from departments around campus
 Share information about the campus you wouldn’t 
otherwise learn.
 Focus on
 Academics, community, preparing students
 Try to play up Appleton and community engagement, 
Wisconsin winters
Working with the University
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Working with the University: 
Kasey Corrado, Lawrence 
University Social Media Specialist
 Benefits
 Learn about campus history
 Campus culture and “brand”
 Remain updated on campus events
 Opportunity to share the spotlight with other departments
 Difficulties
 Balancing content and making everyone happy
 Refining to a single voice
Working with the University: 
Kasey Corrado, Lawrence 
University Social Media Specialist
 How has she succeeded?
 Social Media Leadership Team
 Individual meetings with social media coordinators around 
campus
 Listening to comments, analyzing insights
 Using tools such as Hootsuite and MeltWater News
Partnerships with academic 
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iPads 
Partnerships with academic 
departments: Conservatory of 
Music
Partnerships with academic 
departments: Music History
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 Questions?
 Does anyone have any examples of partnerships with 
academic departments that they’d like to share?
Browsing of community content 
(totally not Facebook stalking)
 Professors posting about books in the library
 Students and professors talking about events and asking 
questions
 Tumblr- tracking hashtags
 Yik Yak- see what people are saying anonymously about 
the library (and try really hard to ignore the rest)
Browsing of community 
content: Lawrence Class of 2018 
Browsing of community 
content: Man versus Manatee
Alumni: Librarians
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Alumni: Researchers
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Within the Library: 
Organization
 Team
 Holly Roycraft, Library Secretary
 Allison Wray, Student Social Media Assistant
 Me (Angela), Reference Librarian
 Open communication
 Meetings
 Weekly Tasks
Within the Library: Holly 
Roycraft
 Look around the library with fresh 
eyes, and pay attention to who is 
using what.
Within the Library: Allison 
Wray, Social Media Student
 Advantages to having a student work on library 
social media
 Able to follow developments in social media and 
internet culture and tailor content to them
 Important student perspective
 Additional
 Great learning experience
 Wants to be a librarian
Within the Library: Allison 
Wray, Social Media Student
Within the library: Meet the 
Staff
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Within the library: Student 
Research, William Gislason
Within the library: Student 
Research, Allison Juda
Within the library: More from 
William Gislason
Within the library: WLA Trip
Within the library: 
#MuddSelfie
Within the library: Reference 
Appointments
Within the library: Easel Pad
Sharing with other libraries: 
Appleton Public Library
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Sharing with other libraries: 
Women of Library History blog
Share!
 Share different ways you’ve worked with the campus 
community to generate social media content.
Let’s follow each other!
 Go to padlet.com/mudd/social and add your library’s 
social media addresses.
